Increase your visibility online by investing in a custom website that is designed with you
and your customers in mind. Here at ASBA Creative Studio, we specialize in creating
websites for restaurants, cafes, bakeries & caterers and we understand how important it
is to have a website that builds trust online, increases revenue and provides quality
content that encourages diners to visit you. As a CRA member, enjoy 20% off your first
order with us. Use promotion code CR20 when you book a consultation. Interested in
learning more?

CRA NEWS
Sponsored by:

CRA holds seventh annual
Regulatory Outreach Day
Every year in November, CRA holds a Regulatory
Outreach Day, where the Board of Directors meets with
the non-legislative side of state government. We
appreciate the opportunity to meet with so many
regulatory agencies in one day and continue to make our
voices heard on issues that affect the restaurant industry.
FULL STORY

MORE HEADLINES

Apply now for NRAEF Diversity, Restaurant Neighbor
and Ambassador of Hospitality awards
Grateful Table: Outstanding in the Field and Visit
California partner to raise funds for fire victims
Member Spotlight: Central Valley restaurants honor
vets with free food this Veteran's Day
Salute to Service in San Diego--dining proceeds to
benefit Warrior Foundation-Freedom Station

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS
Sponsored by:

Predictive scheduling likely to be revisited in 2018
Although the legislature is on recess until January, representatives are planning their
2018 proposals. Both Senator Connie Leyva (D-Chino) and Assemblymember Lorena
Gonzalez Fletcher (D-San Diego) intend to introduce new legislation favoring predictive
scheduling. The CRA is preparing our response regarding how it would affect
restaurants.
FULL STORY

MORE HEADLINES

NRA analyzes current House Ways and Means tax
reform plan specific to restaurant industry
The Save Local Business Act passes; what it means for
restaurants and small businesses

New Guidelines: Restaurant chains, grocery delis
have until May 2018 to add calorie counts to menus

HEADLINES
Sponsored by:

Restaurant business suffers in
Torrance as Toyota exits
The South Bay restaurant community faces 15 to 20
percent reductions in business as Toyota finalizes its exit
from Torrance. The manufacturer's North American
headquarters moved to Plano, Tex., taking most of its
3,000 employees. Other factors add to the challenge.
FULL STORY

MORE HEADLINES

Brothers succeed in restaurants by working their way
up from busboys to owners
Chef Tom Colicchio pens an open letter to (male)
chefs regarding sexual harassment
Opinion: Institute of Culinary Education dean says
keep tipping practices in place

Increase in restaurant jobs mostly offsets hurricane
losses in September

CALENDAR
Sponsored by:

NOV 10-12

Salute to Service: You Dine, We
Donate

San Diego participating restaurants

NOV 13

South SF: ServSafe Food Protection
Manager Certification

BiRite Foodservice Distributors,
Brisbane

NOV 14

Webinar: New Year, New Rules! Is
Your Employee Handbook Up to
Date?

Online with Fisher Phillips

NOV 14

Webinar: Introduction to Life Cycle
Cost Analysis

MORE EVENTS

Online with SMUD
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